Type to Learn 4 - Keyboarding

We encourage you to log on with your child and explore this wonderful resource!
St. Junipero Serra Catholic School is pleased to offer
Type to Learn 4 as its instructional keyboarding program
for TK through 8th Grade. TTL4 has engaging lessons
that include graphics and activities with multiple
opportunities for practice, remediation and goals for
success. Directions for each activity are read to the
students, and they receive an accuracy and speed report
at the end of each lesson.
Many students are already familiar with the program, as
it was previously taught in the SJSC technology lab. This is an optional program. There
will be no formal keyboarding instruction nor will your progress be monitored by your
child’s teacher. However, it is recommended that students spend 10-15 minutes, 3-4
times per week on TTL4 in order to be successful in learning keyboarding skills.
Please refer to the Parent and Student Guide (next page) which includes login
information, a demo video and introduction to the program. Please note the following:
•

Type to Learn is fully cloud-based and works on any modern web browser
including Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Safari and Microsoft Edge on Windows 10. It
also works well on Chromebooks, iPads (with external keyboards), desktop
computers and laptops. A shortcut has been pushed out to the student laptops in
Grades 3-8. If you do not see this shortcut, you can still access the program at
www.typetolearn.com

•

Student iPads in TK and Kindergarten do not include a keyboard. If you
would like to use this iPad, you will need to provide your own keyboard such as
an Apple Magic (MLA22LL/A), or any Bluetooth 4.0+ compatible Keyboard.
Families are responsible for pairing the device to the keyboard.

Type to Learn is a K-12 research-based
keyboarding proﬁciency program for
schools

Keyboarding Proﬁciency Program
★ Aligned to the National Education Technology Standards & CCSS for
Keyboarding
★ Improves student’s keyboarding skills through a cycle of
Review, Demonstrate, Practice, Assess
★

Emphasizes both accuracy and words per minute speed

★

Focuses on Three Components of Successful Keyboarding

★ Fully web-based & works on any device with an internet browser!

Focuses on Three Components for
Successful Keyboarding
➢ Proper keyboarding techniques
➢ Ergonomics - healthy habits for computer use
➢ Key location

1.

Go to www.typetolearn.com

Student credentials are the same as their
Google credentials
2.
3.

4.

Enter the Account Code: 151966
Enter the student’s full email address
for the username example:
19SBear@serraschool.org
Enter the Google password example:
Bear1234

Account Code
151966

★

Diagnostic
PreTest for
lesson
placement

★

34 lessons

★

5 Activities in
each lesson

★

Final Challenge

★

7 Diagnostic,
formative, and
summative
assessments

TTL Resources
Teacher Guide
Student Guide
Type To Learn Demo Video

